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Robbie Fenyes
Tesmec (USA) Inc.
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Jack Williams
Texas Tea Reclamation

Incoming TMRA Chair Josh Holland, URI, Inc., present plaque to outgoing TMRA Chair Nellie Frisbee, North American Coal Corporation.
SUPPORT MEMBER BREAKOUT
Walnut Creek Mining Group

SUPPORT MEMBER BREAKOUT
North American Coal – Caddo Creek
North American Coal – Sabine Mine
TMRA PLANNING COMMITTEE

Working on Auction:

Cathy Wright, TMRA, and

Mary Ann Mertz, North American Coal – Sabine Mine

TMRA PLANNING COMMITTEE

Nila Nelson, North American Coal – Caddo Creek
TMRA LEGISLATION RECOGNITION ON FUN NIGHT
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Robert Gentry
All State Fire Equipment
“Now listen up!”

“I swear, it wasn’t me!”
“I ‘think’ I know what I’m talking about.”

“Now, wasn’t that easy?”